
Chapter 3Bases and frames1. Bases in Banah spaesDe�nition 3.1. Let V be a Banah spae with norm k�k. A sequene(gj)1j=1 � V is a Shauder basis for V provided that for eah element x 2 Vthere exist unique oeÆients j suh thatP1j=1 jgj = x, that is, limn!1kPnj=1 jgj�xk = 0.A Shauder basis (gj)1j=1 is said to be bounded if 0 < inf j�1kgjk �infj�1kgjk <1.It is, of ourse, possible to replae the index set N by some other ount-able set I, but then one must be more areful with the onvergene andprovide an expliit bijetion N! Ior equivalently, give a linear ordering ofthe set (gj)j2I.It is lear that if there is a Shauder basis in a Banah spae, then thisspae must be separable, i.e., there is a ountable set that is dense in thespae.If the dimension of the spae is �nite, then a set is a basis if and only if itis linearly independent and spans the spae. To see that this is not suÆientin the in�nite dimensional ase onsider the set (�j)1j=0. This set of funtionsis linearly independent and by Weierstrass approximation theorem, it is alsodense in C([0; 1℄; C ). However, it is not a basis, beause if it were, thenevery ontinuous funtion ould be written in the formf = 1Xj=0 j�j ;(3.1) 11



12 3. Bases and frames 20.10.2006where the series onverges uniformly on [0; 1℄. But then f is an analytifuntion and this is learly not always the ase.The following result desribes what kind of \independene" is needed inthe in�nite dimensional ase and it also turns out to be very useful whenone wants to hek whether a given sequene is a basis or not.Theorem 3.2. Let V be a Banah spae with norm k�k. The sequene(gj)1j=1 � is a Shauder basis for V if and only if(i) gj 6= 0 for every j � 1,(ii) spanfP1j=1g = V ,(iii) there exists a positive number K suh that nXj=1 jgj � Kn+kXj=1 jgj;for all positive integers n and k and for all salars j.Proof. Assume that (gj)j2N is a Shauder basis for V . Properties (i) and(ii) follow almost immediately from the de�nition of a basis so it remains toestablish (iii). We de�ne jjj�jjj byjjjxjjj = supk�1 kXj=1 jgj if x = 1Xj=1 jgj :(3.2)It is easy to hek that jjj�jjj is a norm in V , but we must also prove that Vjjj�jjj(the spae V with the norm jjj�jjj) is omplete. Let us therefore assume that(xm)m2N is a Cauhy sequene in Vjjj�jjj. Sine (gj)j2N is a basis, it followsthat for eah m � 1 we have xm =P1j=1 j(xm)gj. Now we have for p > q(3.3)  pXj=q+1�j(xm)� j(xn)�gj�  pXj=1�j(xm)� j(xn)�gj +  qXj=1�j(xm)� j(xn)�gj� 2jjjxm � xnjjj:By taking p = q + 1 we see that (p(xm)gp)m2Zis a Cauhy sequene (inVk�k) as well, and therefore it onverges towards some element �pgp.Let � > 0 be arbitrary. There exists an integerm� suh that jjjxm�xnjjj <�=4 when m, n � m�. If we let n!1 in (3.3), then we get for ever m � m� pXj=q+1 j(xm)gj � pXj=q+1 �jgj � �2 :(3.4)  G. Gripenberg 20.10.2006



1. Bases in Banah spaes 13NowPpj=1 j(xm�)gj onverges towards xm� and hene there is a number q�suh that kPpj=q+1 j(xm�)gjk < �=2 when q� � q < p. But then it followsfrom (3.4) with m = m� that pXj=q+1 �jgj < �;(3.5)and the ompleteness of Vk�k implies that the series P1j=1 �jgj onvergestoward some element x of V . By the uniqueness of the oeÆients j(x), weknow that �j = j(x) for all j 2 N. Taking q = 0 in (3.4) we havejjjxm � xjjj = supp�1 pXj=1�j(xm)gj � pXj=1 j(x)gj� < �;(3.6)when m � m� and thus we see that Vjjj�jjj is omplete.Sine k�k � jjj�jjj, the identity mapping T : Vjjj�jjj ! Vk�k is ontinuous,and sine Vjjj�jjj is omplete, it follows from the inverse mapping theorem thatT�1 is ontinuous too, and this is exatly what (iii) says.Next we have to prove that onditions (i){(iii) are suÆient for (gj)j2Nto be a Shauder basis. For eah k � 1, let g�k be the linear funtionalde�ned on span(gj)j2Zby letting hg�k; xi = k if x = P1j=1 jgj with only�nitely many nonzero terms. Moreover, we then have for these elements xjhg�k; xij = jkj = Pkj=1 jgj �Pk�1j=1 jgjkgkk � 2Kkxkkgkk ;so that g�k is ontinuos with normkg�kk � 2Kkgkk :(3.7)By (ii) it is possible to extend g�k by ontinuity to all of V . One onsequeneof this result is that if x = P1j=1 jgj , then the oeÆients are uniquelydetermined by j = g�j (x).Next we onsider the element hn = x �Pnj=1 Dg�j ; xE gj , where n � 1.By (ii) hn belongs to the losure of span(gj)j�1, but sine g�j (hn) = 0 forevery integer j between 1 and n, it follows that hn atually belongs tospan(gj)j�n+1.Let � > 0 be arbitrary. Invoking (ii) one more, we see that there existan integer N and numbers j , j � 1 with j = 0 when j > N suh thatkPNj=1 jgj � xk < �=(1 +K) Then nXj=1�
g�j ; x�� j�gj + hn < �1+K ; n � N:(3.8)  G. Gripenberg 20.10.2006



14 3. Bases and frames 20.10.2006Sine hn 2 span(gj)j�n+1 we an invoke (iii) to onlude that nXj=1�
g�j ; x�� j�gj < �K1+K ; n � N;(3.9)and it follows from the triangle inequality thatkhnk < �; n � N:(3.10)This ompletes the proof.2. Unonditional basesA Shauder basis in a Banah spae is said to be unonditional if, wheneverthe sum P1j=1 jgj onverges, it atually onverges unonditionally, i.e.,if every permutation of the series onverges. An immediate property ofunonditional bases is that there are no problems with the summation if theindex set is an arbitrary ountable set I, instead of N.Reall that if a series onverges absolutely in a Banah spae, then itonverges unonditionally. In �nite dimensional spaes the onverse alsoholds but this is no longer the ase if the dimension is in�nite.Next we give a useful haraterization of unonditional bases that isanaloguous to Theorem 3.2.Theorem 3.3. Let V be a Banah spae with norm k�k. The set (gj)j2I isan unonditional basis for V if and only if(i) gj 6= 0 for every j 2 I,(ii) spanfgjgj2I= V ,(iii) there exists a positive integer K suh thatXj2A jgj � K Xj2A[B jgj;(3.11) for all �nite subsets A and B of Iand all salars j.3. Orthonormal and Riesz bases in HilbertspaesFirst we onsider a Hilbert spae and give some equivalent onditions for asequene to be an orthonormal basis. Usually the spae H is separable andthe sequene ountable, but this is not neessary.Theorem 3.4. Let H be a Hilbert spae with inner produt h�; �i, and as-sume that en 2 H for all n 2 I. Then the following properties are equivalent(and if they hold the sequene (en)n2I is said to be an orthonormal basis forH):  G. Gripenberg 20.10.2006



3. Orthonormal and Riesz bases in Hilbert spaes 15(i) spanfengn2I= H andhen; emi = (1; if n = m 2 I;0; if n 6= m, n;m 2 I:(ii) spanfengn2I= H andXn=Ajnj2 = Xn2A nen2 ;for all numbers n, n 2 A, where A is a �nite subset of I.(iii) kenk = 1, n 2 IandXn2Ijhf; enij2 = kfk2; f 2 H:Next we onsider so alled Riesz bases, but note that there are otherways of haraterizing suh bases than the ones given below.Theorem 3.5. Let H be a Hilbert spae with inner produt h�; �i and letfn 2 H for all n 2 I. Then the following properties are equivalent (and ifthey hold, the sequene (fn)n2I is said to be a Riesz basis):(i) There is an orthonormal basis (en)n2I of H and a bounded linearoperator T : H ! H with bounded inverse suh that fn = Ten foreah n 2 I.(ii) (fn)n2I is an unonditional basis for H and there are positive on-stants � and � suh that 0 < � � kfnk � � <1 for all n 2 I.(iii) spanffngn2I= H and there are positive onstants a and b suh thatand aXn2Ajnj2 � Xn2A nen2 � bXn2Ajnj2;for all numbers n, n 2 A where A is a �nite subset of I.(iv) spanffngn2I= H and there are positive onstants a and B suh thata kXn=1jnj2 � k kXn=1 nenk2;for all numbers 1; : : : ; k, k � 1, andXn2Ijhf; fnij2 � Bkfk2; f 2 H: G. Gripenberg 20.10.2006



16 3. Bases and frames 20.10.2006(v) spanffngn2I = H and there is a sequene (gn)n2I suh thatspanfgngn2I = H and for all m, n � 1 we have hfn; gmi = 0 ifn 6= m and hfn; gni = 1, and there is a onstant B suh thatXn2Ijhf; fnij2 � Bkfk2;Xn2Ijhf; gnij2 � Bkfk2; f 2 H:(vi) There is a sequene (gn)n2I suh that for all m, n � 1 we havehfn; gmi = 0 if n 6= m and hfn; gni = 1, and there are onstants0 < A � B <1 suh thatAkfk2 �Xn2Ijhf; fnij2 � Bkfk2;Akfk2 �Xn2Ijhf; gnij2 � Bkfk2; f 2 H:Proof. (ii))(iii): It is part of the de�nition of an unonditional basis thatspanffngn2I= H .Suppose next that A � Iis a �nite set with #A number of elements. Let� be a funtion: A ! f�1; 1g and let M� be the funtion on spanffngn2Ade�ned by M�(Pn2A nfn) = Pn2A �(n)nfn. By Theorem 3.3 there is aonstant K suh that Xn2A�(n)=1 nfn � K Xn2A nfn ; and  Xn2A�(n)=�1 nfn � K Xn2A nfn :From these inequalities we an onlude thatkM�k � 2K:(3.12)Next, let �A be the set of funtions � : A! f�1; 1g. Clearly there are 2#Aelements in this set. A straightforward alulation shows that2�#A X�2�A M�  Xn2A nfn!2 = 2�#A X�2�A Xn2A �(n)nfn2 = 2�#A X�2�A0BB�Xn2Ajnj2kfnk2 + Xn;m2An6=m �(n)�(m) hnfn; mfmi1CCA= Xn2Ajnj2kfnk2+2�#A Xn;m2An6=m hnfn; mfmi X�2�A �(n)�(m) = Xn2Ajnj2kfnk2: G. Gripenberg 20.10.2006



3. Orthonormal and Riesz bases in Hilbert spaes 17Using (3.12) we see from the previous equality thatXn2Ajnj2kfnk2 � 4K2 Xn2A nfn2 ;and beause M�M� = I thatXn2A nfn2 = 2�#A X�2�A M�M�  Xn2A nfn!2� 4K22�#A X�2�A M�  Xn2A nfn!2 = 4K2Xn2Ajnj2kfnk2:Thus we onlude from the assumption that the basis (fn)n2I is boundedthat �24K2 Xn2Ajnj2 � Xn2A nfn2 � 4K2�2Xn2Ajnj2;and this is exatly what we had to prove.(i))(ii): Let f 2 H be arbitrary. Sine (en)n2I is an orthonormal basiswe have T�1f =Xn2Inen;(where, of ourse, n = 
T�1f; en�, n 2 I). Sine T is ontinuous andTen = fn for n 2 I, it follows thatf =Xn2Infn:The uniqueness of the oeÆients follows from the uniqueness of the ex-pansion in the orthonormal basis and thus we onlude that (fn)n2I is anunonditional basis. Beause kenk = 1 it follows that1kT�1k � kfnk � kTk; n 2 I:(i))(iii): Sine fn = Ten for all n we haveXn2A nfn = T  Xn2A nen! and T�1Xn2A nfn =  Xn2A nen!so that Xn2A nfn2 � kTk2 Xn2A nen2 = kTk2 nXk=1jnj2; G. Gripenberg 20.10.2006



18 3. Bases and frames 20.10.2006and Xn2A nfn2 � kT�1k�2 Xn2A nen2 = kT�1k�2 nXk=1jnj2:(iii),(iv): Suppose (iii) holds. If n, n = 1; : : : ; k are arbitrary numberswe have�����Xn2A n hf; fni�����2 = �����*f;Xn2A nfn+�����2 � kfk2 Xn2A nfn2 � bkfk2Xn2Ajkj2:If we now hoose n = hf; fni and let k !1, then we get the missing laim.For the onverse we let f =Pn2A nfn. Thenkfk4 = jhf; fij2 = �����Xn=1 kn hf; fni�����2�Xn2Ajnj2Xn2Ajhf; fnij2 � Bkfk2Xn2Ajnj2:When we divide by kfk2 we get the desired result.(iv))(v): The �rst inequality implies that for eah m � 1 kXn=1n6=m nfn � fm � a > 0:Thus fm =2 spanf fn j n � 1; n 6= m g and therefore there exists an elementgm 2 H suh that hfn; gmi = 0 if n 6= m and 1 if n = m.If f =Pn2A nfn we must therefore have n = hf; gni. Thus we haveXn2Ijhf; gnij2 � 1akfk2;for f in a dense subset of H , and by ontinuity for all f 2 H . In orderto prove that spanfgngn2I = H it suÆes to reall that (iv) implies (iii)beause then we an onlude that if for some f 2 H we have hf; gni = 0for all n � 1 then f = 0.(v))(i): Let (en)n2Ibe an arbitrary orthonormal basis for H . further-more, Let f = Pn2A nfn and g = Pn2A dngn. By the biorthogonalityassumption we have n = hf; gni and dn = hg; fni. If we now de�neSf = Xn2A nen;Ug = xXn=1 kdnen; G. Gripenberg 20.10.2006



4. Frames 19then we onlude thatkSfk2 = Xn2Ajnj2 = Xn2Ajhf; gnij2 � Bkfk2:A similar inequality an be derived for U so that we onlude, sine S andU are densely de�ned that they an be extended to bounded ontinuousoperators on H with norms at most pB. The biorthogonality ombinedwith the ontinuous extension implies thathSf; Ugi = hf; gi ; f; g 2 H:Thus we onlude thatkfk2 = hf; gi = hSf; Ufi � kSfkkUfk � kSfkpBkfk:Sine the range of S is dense in H we onlude that S has a bounded inverseand the proof is ompleted.(v),(vi): First assume that (v) holds. Sine we know that (v) is equiv-alent to (i) there is an operator T suh that (T�1fn)n2I is an orthonormalbasis. ThenXn2Ijhf; fnij2 =Xn2I��
f; TT�1fn���2=Xn2I��
T �f; T�1fn���2 = kT �fk2 � 1k(T �)�1k2 kfk2:Sine (gn)n2I satis�es the same assumptions as (fn)n2I we get the seondonlusion as well.Suppose next that (vi) holds. Then we have only to establish the fatthat spanffngn2I= H and spanfgngn2I= H and these laims follow diretlybeause by (vi) there annot be a nonzero vetor orthogonal to all vetorsfn or to all vetors gn.4. FramesIf the �rst ondition in Theorem 3.5.(iv) holds, then we have a Riesz-Fishersequene and if the seond one holds then we have a Bessel sequene. How-ever, here we shall onsider the ase where we require the �rst inequality in3.5.(vi) to hold.De�nition 3.6. Let H be a separable Hilbert spae. A sequene (fn)n2I ofelements in H is a frame if there are positive onstants A and B (the boundsfor the frame) suh thatAkfk2 �Xn2Ijhf; fnij2 � Bkfk2; f 2 H: G. Gripenberg 20.10.2006



20 3. Bases and frames 20.10.2006Theorem 3.7. If (fn)n2I is a frame then the formulaTf =Xn2Ihf; fni fn:(3.13)de�nes a bounded, selfadjoint, invertible, linear operator with kTk � B andkT�1k � A�1. Moreover, if f 2 H, thenf =Xn2Ianfn where an = 
T�1f; fn� = 
f; T�1fn� ; n � 1;and if f =Pn2Ibnfn, thenXn2Ijbnj2 =Xn2Ijanj2 +Xn2I��an � bn��2 �Xn2Ijanj2:(3.14)Proof. First we have to show that T is well de�ned. Let Jbe a �nite subsetof Iand TJf =Xn2Jhf; fni fn:Observe thatkTJfk4 = jhTJf; TJfij2 = ������Xn2Jhf; fni hfn; TJfi������2�Xn2Jjhf; fnij2Xn2Jjhfn; TJfij2 � (B2kfk2kTJfk2;BPn2Jjhf; fnij2kTJ fk2:Thus we onlude that kTJfk � Bkfk;and kTJfk2 � BXn2Jjhf; fnij2From this we onlude that the sumPn2Ihf; fni fn onverges to an elementTf where T is a linear operator satisfyingkTk � B:Next we observe thathTf; fi =Xn2Ijhf; fnij2 � Akfk2:From this we �rst onlude that kTfk � Akfk whih implies that the rangeof T is losed. If this range is not H there is a nonzero vetor h 2 Horthogonal to it, but this is impossible beause hTh; hi � Akhk2 > 0. Thuswe onlude that T is invertible. G. Gripenberg 20.10.2006



4. Frames 21Next we show that T is self-adjoint. Let f and g 2 H be arbitrary. ThenhTf; gi =Xn2Ihf; fni hfn; gi =Xn2Ihf; fni hfn; gi= *f;Xn2Ihfn; gifn+ = hf; Tgi :By the de�nition of T we havef = T (T�1f) =Xn=1 
T�1f; fn� fn =Xn=1 
f; T�1fn; f�n :Suppose now that f =Pn2Ibbfn. If Pn2Ijbnj2 =1 there is nothing toprove, so we assume that the sum is �nite. Now we haveXn2I(bn � an)an =Xn2I(bn � an) 
fn; T�1f� = *Xn2I(bn � an)fn; T�1f+= *Xn2Ibnfn �Xn2Ianfn; T�1f+ = 
f � f; T�1f� = 0;whih means that (bn � an)n2I? (an)n2I and using this fat we get (3.14).Theorem 3.8. Let H be a separable Hilbert spae and let (fn)n2Ibe a framein H. Let gn = T�1fn where T is the operator Tf =Pn2Ihf; fni fn. Theneither (fn)n2I is a Riesz basis for H (with hfn; gmi = 0 if n 6= m and 1 ifn = m) or there is a number k � 1 suh that (fn)1n=1n6=k is a frame.Proof. If for all m and n � 1 we havehfn; gmi = (0; if n 6= m;1; if n = m,then (fn)n2I is a Riesz basis by Theorem 3.5.(vi).Suppose that for some k � 1 either hfk; gki 6= 1 or hfk ; gmi 6= 0 for somem 6= k. Sine (fn)n2I is a frame we have writefk =Xn2Ihfk ; gni fn:If now hfk; gki = 1 then we have0 = 1Xn=1n6=k hfk ; gni fn G. Gripenberg 20.10.2006



22 3. Bases and frames 20.10.2006On the other hand we have 0 =Xn2I0 fn;and by Theorem 3.7 we must therefore havehfk ; gni = 0; n 6= k:Thus we may assume that ak def= hfk ; gki 6= 1. Then we havefk = 11� ak 1Xn=1n6=k hfk ; gni fn;and in partiularjhf; fkij2 = 1j1� akj2 ������� 1Xn=1n6=k hfk ; gni hf; fni�������� 1j1� akj2 1Xn=1n6=kjhfk; gnij2 1Xn=1n6=kjhf; fnij2:Thus we onlude that 1Xn=1jhf; fnij2 � Ckfk2;where C = 1+ 1j1�ak j2 P1n=1n6=k jhfk; gnij2. It follows thatAC kfk2 � 1Xn=1n6=kjhf; fnij2 � Bkfk2;and we onlude that (fn)1n=1n6=k is a frame. This ompletes the proof.
 G. Gripenberg 20.10.2006


